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    play a part in Community Safety 

Our own special task force has assisted 16 local Medical Practices and Health 

Centres with the installation of protected screen barriers at reception areas 

and in GP rooms. Here’s a couple of examples provided by two of the team,          

Provence Brothers and Professional innovators 

Above:                                                            

Retief and Pieter Joubert                                                     

Provence Brothers                                           

for Kingsley Health Practice 

Right:                                                  

Mike Lanyon                                         

Professional Innovators                              

for CY O’Connor Medical Centre 

A big thankyou and appreciation to the CMAWA Special Task Force for all their help 

                               in this community safety project. 

Greg Brown—BBF Group                                                                                                     

Novak Zanetic—DCC Group                                                                                                       

John Biddle—Cabinet Creations                                                                                                      

Peter Podlich—Custom Cabinets WA                                                                                      

Doug Copeman—Meraki Cabinets                                                                                              

Adriano Petagna—Ital Kitchens                                                                                                       

Paul Burns—Paramount Shopfitters                                                                                               

Jill Westbrook—Kitchen Kreations                                                                                             

Dave and Glenn Ffoulkes—Airport Cabinets                                                                                              

Retief and Pieter Joubert—Provence Brothers                                                                  

Mike Lanyon—Professional Innovators 

                    Thought for the day 



   Let’s recap and welcome on board our most recent members              

             Cabinet Makers: 

KTR Creations  Gnangara - Richard and Katie Shortland-Webb 9381 2106  

Geersens Cabinets & Renovations  Margaret River—Peter Geersen 9758 8087 

Colonial Retail Solutions Balcatta, - Waylon Bennett 9240 5453 

Custom Cabinets WA Wangara - Peter Podlich, 0412 314 094 

Dunsborough Woodworks—Kim Beers, 9756 8428  

Norris & Co Interiors Katanning—Kris Norris  0419 920455 

Ultra Kitchens Armadale—Graham and Marion Bosveld, 9399 1149 

Suppliers: 

Transport—    Craig Blenkowski                            

         M; 0431 461 89 

          info@roguewolf.com.au 

 

Machinery -    (KR Engineering)   Con Badenhorst                   

         Landsdale        M: 0407 755 275          

                  sales@krengineering.com.au 

                                                                                                                                               

    

Recruitment/HR                  

                    Luke Logan                                      

Perth                P: 6316 3200                                                      

                                                                    lukel@austcorplabour.com.au 

 

         The Peak Body for the Cabinetry Industry of Western Australia   

              Major Sponsors January—June 2020 

      Annual General Meeting 2020 

  Rescheduled for Tuesday 5th May at 5pm by Zoom Conferencing 

Hosted by Master Class Cabinets WA , Rod who will arrange phone invitations 

Invitations to join this AGM meeting via phone hook up is open to all members. 

If you wish to participate and support the voting in of the 2020 Committee, please            

contact EO on 0439 944 660 or email eo@cmawa.com.au 



Celebration drinks for some deserving members placed on hold 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Our former President, Frank Trichilo of Crown Cabinets & Design recently 

stepped down from his four years of dedicated service. We have much to 

show our gratitude for so when the time is right, a networking event will be 

arranged to toast Franks success. Frank is a hands on leader who displays 

diplomacy with integrity. Inspired by Franks direction and committed           

approach, the  Management Committee achieved great heights with some          

initiatives being a first for the CMAWA. Frank will remain a very respected 

and highly regarded member of the CMAWA and Committee.    

   

 

Frank pictured here at our 

last Annual Golf Day with 

Vince Stoneman National 

Sales Manager                       

Wilson & Bradley   

***************************************************** 

Long standing members of the CMAWA retiring earlier this year:                               

Ron Ashby of Estuary Cabinets Mandurah (pictured below) and         

John Hogan of JFG Hogan Cabinetmaker Bullsbrook 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

CMAWA prepared a suitable certificate for both Ron and John plus an      

engraved President’s plaque in appreciation of their loyal support to the               

Cabinetry Industry.  

A networking event is definitely on the cards so we can enjoy a few 

drinks together when this current crisis is all over to celebrate these 

well deserving members  



RAISING AWARENESS OF MEN’S WELLBEING                                                                      
IN REGIONAL, RURAL AND REMOTE WA  

 
The Regional Men's Health Initiative is a team of people who are passionate 
about raising awareness of men's health and wellbeing in regional, rural and 
remote      communities throughout WA. We're not "a health organisation" – 
rather, we act as a bridge of support and education to regional men,                  
communities and health services. 
 
We encourage men to talk about issues in their lives and identify their true 
mates and the people they can confide in when times get tough. As blokes we 
only have three main categories of people we can talk to.                          
These categories are; a partner, a peer and a mentor. 
 
It's important to identify that all of these categories may not be available to us 
at    different times in our life, so take the time to stay in touch and talk to a 
mate. 
The slogan "...before it all gets too much...Talk to a Mate!!®" is the basis of 
all our initiatives. 
 
The feeling of not being in control and the subsequent stress that we feel has 
probably never been more widespread than it is today with the threat of 
COVID-19. Check out our latest Warrior Wellbeing Article "Stress In A Viral 
World" https://t.co/Rnm0jVR66z 

The Regional Men’s Health Initiative       
delivered by Wheatbelt Men’s Health (Inc.)  
PO Box 768, Northam WA 6401         
   
Phone: 08 9690 2277 
Email: menshealth@4blokes.com.au 
www.regionalmenshealth.com.au 

       Cabmaster offer many solutions to meet your needs!  

CabMaster Software starts with the Designer Range. This can have a cutting 

list and hardware list that goes along with your drawings.                                       

This range also includes Plans, Elevations and 3D Drawings.                                                                

CabMaster Software runs all current CNC machines with our Machining Range. 

We start this range with CabMaster Basic, an entry level package that lets you 

create a list of cabinets ready for CNC Processing. Then we go all the way to 

CabMaster Premium, which lets you create all your cabinetry needs from            

Design to Manufacture.                                                                                                       

The CabMaster Software range starts with 3 x Design packages, from          

design only then to include a cut list and hardware report to being able to 

modify your library.           

The CabMaster Manufacturing rage consists of 3 x different levels, from 

the most basic list view only, entry level package up to the complete 

'Premium' package which is the top of the line, design to manufacturing 

package. Also included in the CabMaster product range are some                   

specialty packages, such as ShapeMaster for ACP or BoxMaster for Box 

prototyping / manufacturing or DoorMaster for MDF Door manufacturing 

and more.                                                         

 

 

 

CabMaster Software - WA & SA                   Peter Hutson                                                         

M: 0459 077 099                                   peter@cabmastersoftware.com 

www.cabmastersoftware.com           

PO Box 235 Byford Western Australia 6122 

 

https://t.co/Rnm0jVR66z
mailto:menshealth@4blokes.com.au
http://www.regionalmenshealth.com.au


               For Businesses needing new customers  

CMAWA’s website and social media is managed by Calido Media, which 
has been implementing Lead Generation Growth Marketing campaigns for 
cabinet makers and renovation businesses, bringing in a large number of 
leads even during the current period of home isolation. 

In fact, people staying home has led to an increase in the demand for some 
cabinetry services. 

A recent marketing campaign for a Cabinet Maker in Rockingham,                
advertising a unique offer for kitchen remodelling projects, recently attracted 
60 kitchen cabinetry leads for the business in a single month.  

See a snapshot of the business’ leads pipeline below. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The key to the success of this Lead Generation Growth Marketing strategy 
is two-fold. 

* An offer of value to prospects. The ad copy is unique, using intelligent 
marketing and messaging to stand out from the crowd of online ads 
which do not convert successfully. and 

* Integrating a lead tracking system to manage all leads in the sales 
pipeline, communicate with prospects, organise appointments, and 
stay on top of statistics and finances. 

Calido Media works in collaboration with expert Facebook Marketing                   
strategists to execute and manage this simple yet extremely intelligent and 
unique Lead Generation Growth Marketing Strategy, which is seeing              
amazing results, particularly in the construction, renovations and cabinetry 
industry. 

If you are a business owner wanting to grow your business by getting in 
front of the current consumer demand for cabinetry projects in WA; with the 
ability to manage a steady inflow of new leads; and the confidence to             
successfully close new business, this marketing strategy is the silver bullet 
that your business needs to skyrocket your results. 

The number of business that we can work with at one time is limited.            

So get in touch with Simon from Calido Media to find out if you’re a good fit 

to work with them to implement this Lead Generation Growth Marketing 

Strategy which will bring in numbers of new leads which few, if any,          

marketers are able to achieve for our industry  

Calido Media                                  

0402 358 053 

calidomedia.com.au    

https://www.calidomedia.com.au/#!/contact
https://www.calidomedia.com.au
https://www.calidomedia.com.au

